Encouraging Women in STEM is all about promoting and recognizing women in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) fields. Come hear some amazing women from the community speak about working in the industry and how they got to where they are now. There will also be a vendor fair, breakout sessions, and a career panel. Please join us and learn more about these exciting STEM careers!

Date: April 19, 2013
Time: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Place: Del Mar College East Campus Harvin Center, Retama Room

Open to Del Mar College students, high school students, faculty and the community.

Not just for women, men you’re invited too!!

For more information:
Title V HSI STEM Grant
101 Baldwin
Corpus Christi, Tx 78404
Jennifer Gonzales,
Program Coordinator
Phone: 361-698-2324

Title V is a federally funded grant program from the U.S. Department of Education.